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months.
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real name and address of the writer in order to
rereive attention.
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wifl be published except as an advertisement.

Entered at the Postoftice at Manning as Sec-
ona Class matter.

THE POOR MAN'S BURDEN.

We have been writing editor
ials on the tax problem, and
they have attracted the atten-
tion of the people generally: they
have also put many writers to
thinking of the serious condition
our trusted public servants have
the taxpayers in. We have con-

tended all along that the pro-
posed change as directed by the
Comrtroller General can only
put the honest taxpayers at a

disadvantage, and the dishonest
taxpayer, not only shirks his
duty.as a citizen, but actually
outs an additional burden upon
the honest man who regards his
oath and his loyalty to his coun-

try. There is not the slightest
doubt in our mind, but that Gov-
ernor Heyward will see the ne-
cessity to call a special session
of the legislature to prevent the
honest man from being wronged.
The expense of sudch a session
will not be near as much as the
amount stolen from the taxpay-
ers in the whiskey label trans-
action alone, and it will be a

mere bagatelle to the enormous
amount of money that will be
needlessly forced from the pock-
ets of the people by this increas-
ed assessment of property with-
out first having provided for a

sufficient lowering of the tax
levv. The Columbia State of last
Sunday contained a cartoon
which fully describes the inequal-
ity of the situation, and by its
courtesy we reproduce it. This
cartoon is a convincer, it is in
concrete form,an argumentwhich
must appeal to every reasoning
mind, and which urges the peo-
pie to stop putting into office
incompetent men, and to scorn

any attempt of a political dema-
gogue to 'arouse prejudice for
office-riding purposes. This car-
toon is an appeal to every voter
to exercise his ~fanchise in a
sane and manlyeway, not for the
gratification of a political monte-
bank. not to save men from the
almshouse. and not to elevate
'jolly good fellows," but to have
our government placed.. upon
competent and honest, just and
equitable business principles,
so that every taxpayer shall
be equal before the law.
Our present condition is such,

brought on by political manipu-
lati on,. that the rich escape their
just proportion oftaxation,throw-
ing the load upon the poor who
must bear the burden, and the
only way to escape this wretch-
ed condition, is to lay aside fool-
ish prejudices fanned into flame
by a demagogue for his selfish
purposes, and to stand up like
men to put into power those of
brain and patriotism.

THREATS WON'T GO.

Senator Tillman is not in a
pleasant humor over the action
of the South Carolina Legisla-
ture, and he has started out with
a vigorous popping of his whip
to frignten the Senators into
voting to save his "baby" from
interment. The Senator is strong
with the people, there is no
doubt, and especially the class
of people who manipulate pri-
mary elections, but unless we
mistake the signs of the times,
his day for dictation is passed,
and if he wants to return to the
United States Senate he will do
well to take his medicine like a
man, and let the people have
their own sweet will with State
natters, Ben Tillman, nor any
other earthly power can save
that miserable debauchery-the
State Dispensary. The people
have learned that they have
been fooled only too long. The
promised reduction of taxation
through the enormous income
from the State (politicians) con-
trol of liquor, has not material-
ized, but on the contrary, tax-
es are actually higher than they
were when the black thieves
controlled the State, and Sena-
tor Tillman will find that when
he again undertakes to stir up
the people with one of his
schrewdly devised schemes, he
will learn that his "lu lu hand"
will not work twice on the same1
people. He must come before
the people with sonme other
stock-in-trade than that of put -

ting the blame of rebate-taking
on whiskey, and labels, on the
other fellow. He will be rec-
minded that away back in 1899,
when he himself said in an in-
terview, '-the management of
the dispensary was a stench in
the nostrils of decent people,"'
and, that when an attempt was
made to take the dispensary out
of politics, and to give the peo-
ple, the taxpayers, and not the
politicians, the management of
their own affairs, it was he who
cracked his political whip over
the heads of the sycophants and
gave the scandal-breeding fac-
tory a longer lease of life. He
will also be reminded that the
charges of rottenness does not
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By Courtesy of "The State.'

Governor's chair, but that it dates
from the very first consignunent
f whiskey to the State dispen-
sary, and. just as soon as the
people learned that no credits
for rebates appeared upon the
books of the State Dispensary,
there has a constant wonder
what become of them. These
things will loom up before the
Senator the coming summer,
when he undertakes to coerce the
people to vote for his personal
advantages, regardless of their
own. In our opinion, Senator
Tilman is playing with a fire
which will destroy him. We do
not know now who will oppose,
him, but he is playing a game
to invite opposition good, and
strong, that he, nor can the class
of politicians he will be able to
muster withstand.

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be pleased to

learn that there is at least one dreaged disease
that science has been able to cure im all Its
stages. and that is Catarrh. HaiirsCatarrh Cure
is the only positive cure known to the medical
fraternity. ,Caarrh being a constitutional dis-
ease. reguirds a constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting directly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the sys-
te,. thereby destroying the foundation of the
diseaseand giving the patient strength by build-

ingup the constitution and assisting nature in
doing its work. The proprietors have so much
faih in its curative powers, that they offer One
Hundred Dollars for any case that it fails to
cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Address. F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledlo, 0.
Sold by druzgists. 75c.
Hal'Fs mily Pills are the best.

Foreston Dots.-

Special to The Manning Times:

Editor The Manning Times:

We are pleased to note some much
eeded work on the streets has been
done, and hope it may continue. Mr.- .

Boswell is Intendant.
"Our girls" complained of having a

dull time, so they put their pretty
heads together and as a result broke
themonotony by organizing a social
club for their own amusement. .They
meet every week at the different
homes, serve dainty refreshments and
seem to have a merry good time.
Miss Maybelle Flagg has returned
ome, the term of the school she has

been teaching, near Jordan, 'having
expired. Her friends welcomehe
gladly. her
Miss Lee Richbourg is a guest at Mr.
M. Wilson's: also MissjSusie Hall of

Charleston.
A few young folks from Foreston at-
tended a party on Black River at Mr.
Bunnie Montgomery's Thursday nifght,
they report a good time.
Miss Edna Mortimer has gone for a'

brief visit to her home in Florence.
The Misses McRoy of Manning are1

visiting their uncle's family. Mr. JT. M.
MRoy.
Mr. George Hudgins of Charleston is
inForeston. X.
Foreston, Feb. 5, T906$.

You will not find beauty in rouge pot
orcomlexion whitewash. True beauty
omes to them- only that take Hollis-
ter's Rocky Mountain Tea. It isaa
wonderful, tonic and beautitier. 35 cents
Teaor Tablets. Dr. W. E. Brown &

.Turbeville Sparks.

£itor The Manning Times:.
~Irs. A. J. Castine, who has been vis-

itingrelatives at this place, returned to
hishome in.Columbia last Saturday.
Messrs. J. L. and F. C. Cole and F.

N. Thomas spent Saturday in Manning
on business.
Msses Minnie T a.:beville and L
McEachern visited Sumter last Sat

Mrs. J. C. Hudson of Sardis, Flore
county, spent a few dav last week w
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Coli
Misses Itasca and Linda Turbev

spent the week-end of last week w

their friend, Miss M'aude Gregc
nearNew Zion. Y
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Paxville Paragraphs.

Editor The Manning Timtes:
A few evenings ago the teachers and

pupils ef the Paxville graded school
had an oyster supper. with a short lit-
erary program for the benefit of the
school. During the evening Principal
Wertz announced that our interested
friend and benefactor, Mr. Louis Ap-
pelt had on that day presented the
school with a sectional oak book-case.
and a handsomelv framed portrait of
himself, to adorn the walls of Appelt
Hall. Mr. Appelt has proven .himself
a friend indeed to our school, and
patrons feel deeply indebted to him for
his continued generosity.
Messrs. C. K. Curtis and Chas. Knipe

spent a few days last week at Monck's
Corner on a hunt.
The Baptist congregation here are

putting up a neat wire fence around
their church and parsonage.
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Curtis and little

daughter have recently returned from
a trip to Florida.
Nl iss Viola Corbett is visiting friends

and relatives above Sumter:
Mr. R. S. Smith spent last week at

St. Paul.--
Miss Christine Tingling, and culti-

vated English'woman,:and a national
organizer of the 'W. C. T. U. will be
here on Feb. 15th~;hnd~16th, and during
that time will delii-er several lectures
on terbperance.. X.
Paxille.Feb. 2, 1906.

A Mystery Solved.
"How to keep off periodic attacks of

biliousness and habitual constipation
was a mysterp~ that Dr. King's New
Life Pills solved for me." writes John
N. Pleasant, of Magnolia, Ind. The
only pills that are guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction to everybody or
money refunded. O0u4 25c. at The: R.
B. Loryea Drug Store.

New Zion Dots.

Editor The Manning Times:
Salem has been well drawn from on

the juries at court. ..

Mr..~A.~O. Hudson of Kingstree.spent
last Sunday here.
pis fast becoming the popular~thing

for Salemites to take the train and gol
to Manning every Saturday. The mer-
chants, should induce the Alcolav-Rail-
roid -to be extended to Manning..
T'hia ,is..primary, election year~sandj
there ts'going to be some hard scrab-
bling for ther various oflices. I can hear
of opposition to every man who has
been suggested for any office, except
one man. whom the people wantjto rep-
resent them- in th.e State *Senate. If'
this man can be induced to i-un. I feel
sure he will have no opposition. He
has been heard to say thent he does not
wish to run for the Senate, because he
cannot afford to spare the time from
his private business, but when the
proper time comes I believe there will
be such a pressure it will be hard for
him to refuse.-
Clarendon not only needs a he, wide

awake man in the Senatenbtit wea re
in need, sadly in need of good material
in the house.~ Help us get thorm.

Gas ln the Stomach.
Belching and that sense of fullness

so often experienced after eating is
caused by the formation of gas. The
stomach fails to perform its functions
and the food ferments. Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets will correct

the disorder. They aid digestion and
strengthen and invigorate the stomachand bowels. For sale by The Rl. 13

Happenings in'.the Sandy Grove Section.

Editor The Manning Timnes
We are glad to hear Mr. Jf. J1. Wors-

to be out again.
.McFaddin took a flying
ilehem last Friday.
o is going to bc married.
ird Wheeler and wife have
ieir new home. opposite Mr.
edy's.
addin school has closed for
on account of mumps in the

JANNIE.

RDEN.
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Court
Court convenes February 12th. with

Hon. Earnest Gary judge presiding.
HOLD OVER GRAND.JURO.RS..

D M Rodgers, Davis.
A E Felder. Silver, .R F D.
J M Barwick, 3fanming.
H N Brunson. Manning.-
Thomas .Nimmer. Manning.
J C Graham, Davis.-

GRAND JTURORS DRAWN.
W. L. McFaddin, Lake City.. R. F. D.
W RI Davis, Silver.
J H June. Jordan.
J K Johnson. Manning.
J S Sellers, New Zion.

JT C Baker, New Zion.'
WV T Chewning, Summerton.
D S Wheeler. New Zion.
Howard Ardis, Pinewood.
W J Worsham. Lake City. R. F. D.
J J Welch, Jr..

PETIT.
E~A Coker, Turbeville.
S M Witherspoon, DuRant.
J H Horton, Davis.
J Warley Welch, Seloc.
J Nelson McKenzie, Lake City, PlFD
H B Bilups. Summerton, Rl F D.
T R Evans, Foreston.
January Gibson, Silver.
Louis Levi. Manning.
Clarence Fleming, New Zion.
T G Turbeville, Turbeville.
P M Richbourg, Davis.
C. E. Strange, Rimini.
D. H. Gowdy, Lake City, R. F. D.
J1. B. Holladay, Summerton.
J. C. Bodenhamer, Manning.
.J. M. Richardson, Silver. R. F. D.
J. WV. Galloway, Paxville.
D. B. Dukes, Workman.
S M. Welch, Lake City, R. F. D.
WV. T. Sprott. Jordan.
J. B. Brogden, Alcolu.
S. W. Gritlin, Silver. R. F. D.
F. H. Chewning, Silver, P. F. D.
JTohn Driggers, Lake City, R. F. D.
WV. M. Davis, Alcolu.
R. B. Mellette, Summerton, R, F. D.
E. H. Clark, Davis.
Billy Dyson, Manning.
0. E. McElveen, Lake City, R. F. D.
J. R. Harrington, Workman.
J1. D. Reese, Alcolu.
W.T P. Montgomery, DuRant.
T. M. L. Coker, Turbeville.
WV. J1. Buddin, Jr., New Zion.

SECOND WEEK JURORS.
T JT Lowder, Davis.
A J1 Tindal, Manning R F D.
G M Hicks, New Zion.
.1 C Dennis, Turbevilie.
31 S Evans. WVorkman.
H WV Mims. Turbeville.
Jiames Reaves, DuRant.
E E McLeod, Manning.
S C McElveen, Turbeville.
D G Buddin, New Zion.
Ri H Gamble Newv Zion.-
J D Rutledge, Sum merton.
WV K McElveen. Cades.
C E Morris. New Zion.
G T McLeod, Manning.
WV T Coker, Turbeville.
W Jasper-Turbeville, Turbeville.
C J B Corbett, Davis.
T L Bagnal, Fcoreston.
-W E Hickmn. Turbeville.
C HI Castine,--Turbeville.
H A Brailaford, Pinewood.
Sparkman Thames, Paxville.
J3 M DuBose, New Zion.
E N Green, Turbevil..
Jeff D Holladay, Manning..
Joel Benbow. Summerton.
C F~Rawlinson, Jordan.
oW Mc~oy, Manning.
A .T Boswell, Silver...
D L Morris, Now tioni.
Jf H Qeddings, .hr., i-inewooa.
MD Wells, Summerron.
R L Felder. Pine~wood.
JT 0 Lowder, Manlag.
C HT Castine, Turbevill.

A Habit to-be Encouraged.
The maothier who bas acquired the

habit of keepirig on hand y bottie of
Chamberlaiu's Cough Redfiedy. a&ves
herself a great amnouns dof aneasin&
and anxiety. (oughs, colds and ecpn
to which children are--u-dep'-''le are
quickly cure.iy its use.MTt conter-t
acts any tendency of a cold to result in
pneumonia, and if glven as soon as the
first sympteips of croup~appear, it will
prevent theitack.. This remedy con
tains nothind 3d6'urious and mothersI
give it to little ofis with a feeling of
l~erfect security..id6ld by The R1. B.
Loryea Drug St

.Honor Roll Greenock School.
Mi yLee Graham, Daisy Rawlins:

Ruth Galloway. Atha Galloway, AnW~ilkie, Nornian Davis. arid.. Tomn
Stukes. Lottie C. DuBoser Teacher.

Kennedy's Laxative Honey andT
Cures all Coughs, @nd expels ColdS fr<
the syuem bY ..nly moving the boae

.eat The Confederate Applicant Fair.
South Carolina does grandly in ap

propriating two hundred thousand do]
lars to be distributed among her sol
diers that served their country, both it
the armies of the Confederate State
and of the State.
The two hundred thousand dollars i!

money known as a-pension fund and the
law in regard to pensions, provides, the
pensioners shall be classed by letter
A. B. C. etc., and each pensioner draw
the amount of money apportioned out

by letter and their neediness generally,
certain amounts of the pension appro
priation.
The applicant must as provided by

law, establish the fact that he was a
bonafide Confederate soldier, by two
disinterested witnesses, who of their
own knowledge, know that the appli.
cant was a soldier, or is the widow of a

soldier, who was in the military service
of the Confederate States or of the
State.
This requirement of the pension law

as to indentity, has been quite an easy
matter with many, while -- many
others, it is a hardship on' e old
soldiers.
During that four years of bloody car-

nage, these old now feeble and decrepit
applicants, in full vigor of life and
their young manhood, when the fray
was on, had a place in the picture, and
that picture a place close to the flash-
ing of the guns.
Then the Confederate soldier was be-

lieved and confided in without require-
ing of him any iron clad test to prove
that he was a Confederate soldier.
Remember that forty years and

more, has elapsed since the last gun
'lashed for the independence of the
Donfederate States, and many, many

-hanges has taken place since that his-
;orical event.

April 9th, 1865 after suff ring the
itter pangs of hunger, the tortures of
ntense cold the previous winter. rag-
Ted and barefooted, the remnant of th a

ioblest army ever marshalled on this
-ontinent succumbed. aud surrendered
,o a foe who outnumbered them five to
)ne. and to a foe backed by a govern-
nent of unlitnited resources.
Returning to devasted homes and

sountry, and. entering the different
)ursuits of life for a living, caused
nany of the old soldiers to scatter and
ire now living in all parts of the coun-

ry.
All these disadvantages that operate

Lgainst many old soldiers and widows
f the same, should be'taken into con-

;ideration.by the legislature and guide
.egislators in making pension laws in
oehalf of needy Confederate applicants.
md the widow applicants of Confeda'te
;oldier, and that without so many strict
-xactions and so much red-tapeism.
.The pension law ought to be amended

is to witnesses, so as to allow a pen-sioner or pensioners to testify for an

ipplicant if it should be necessary.
A Confederate soldier, whether a

,ensionei or a non-pensioner should be
tllowed to testify of his own knowledge
rs to an applicant for a~pension and to
-ils being a Confederate veteran or the
,vidow of a Confederate veteran.
We hardly reckon a Confederate
>ensioner's testimony would be chal-
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lenged in an court in this land, and in
any case before said court, on the
grounds that the witness, testifying is
a South Carolina Confederate veteiran.
We cannot see any justice or even

any sense in any law that would allow
pensioners to testify for one another in
all other cases, and then not allow
them to testify in a matter of an appli-
cant for a pension.
Surely it would be no interest to a

pensioner, viewing the matter from a

Iselfish standpoint, to witness for an

applicant, for every pensioner is fully
aware of the fact tnat additional pen-
sioners only lessens their pittance doled
out by the State.
The Confederate veterans though

many are poor and needy are the rem-

nant of a band of gallant patriots, and
not a gang of unprincipled villians and
perjurers.
Make the rugged pathway of life

smooth as best you can for the old de-
crepit tottering veterans by treating
them kindly and with compassion and
trust him, and take his word and trust-
ed his strong arm and valor. for the
four long and bitter years-. that; tried
mens souls.
The shadows of the old v-et'drans are

1growing longer, and their sun fast
sinking towards *,he western horizon,
and in a few more short years the last
one will have answered to the last roll
call on these mundane shores, and will
have crossed over the river- and with
comrades gone before, "rest under the
shade of the trees."
As a Confederate veteran we ever

have, and ever will feel a keen interest
in behalf of their interests, and will
ever plead for justice and fair treat.
ment at all times for them.
Let every one "treat the confederate

applicant pair" and by so doing, re-
member every Confederate veteran
will be honored and grand old South
Carolina will be honored and pleased
as well. GEO. R. JONES.

Davis, Feb. 2, 1906.

Lame Back.
This ailment is usually caused by

rheumatism of the muscles aud may be
cured by applying Chamberlain's Pain
3alm two or three times a day and rub-
bing the parts vigorouslay at each ap-
plication. If this does not -afford rolief
bind on a piece of flannel slightly
dampened with Pain Ralm, and nuick
relief is almost sure tofollow. For see
by The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Notice to Creditors
All oersons having claims against the

Estate of James M. Richardson. de-
ceased, will present them duly attested,
and those owing said Estate will make
payment to

THOMAS C. RICHARDSON,
Administrator.

Sllver, S. C., R. F. D.

Notice.
Nctice is hereby given to all voters

within the corporate limits of the Town
of Manning who may desire to vote in
the coming municipal election to be
held the second Monday in April 1906,
that before the% are allowed to vote
they must be qualified under the laws
of the State. by producing a registra
tion certificate from the county super
visor' of registration and a certificate
from the town supe' visor of .registra-
tion. [tf

E. J.BROWNE,
Clerk.
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GIVEN AWAY!
In one of our show Windows you will

see a beautiful Hand-painted .

I China Dinner Set I
Fourty-two Pieces, which will be given free r
to any one of my customers who holds the
lucky number. We will give a coupon for
every twenty cents purchase made at our

store, which entitles the holders to a chance
at this Set. Don't forget to see it, and have
us explain, and if you are looking for

-Bargains in

Clothing,
SHOES, HATS. CAPS, SHIRTS, HEAVY UN-

DERWEAR OR GENTS' FURNISHINGS.

of any kind, come to see us before you buy.
Money saved is money made. We especially
invite your attention to our Line of

OVERCOATS.

C.M.Davis&Co

-QN -A -:710-9 2R

.GREAT
SHOE __.
ouho tokSALE! 'Findngor Soe socktoo excessive in size.

we have decided to reduce same by reducing
Sthe price, therefore we will hold a Shoe Sale

for three days, beginning February 12.
Here are a few prices that will give an idea

of our sale prices:
25c. Shoes at................. ...17c \
500. Shoes at.................... 38c
60c. Shoes at...................... 50c
750o. Shoes at.....................G0c
.1Shoes at.....................80c-

$1.25 Shoes at.................$1.00
$1.50 Shoes at.................$$.20 -

$1.75S Shoes at................... 1.33 -M
$2.00 Shoes at.............$1.00
$2.50 Shoes at.................$2.00
-$3.50 Shoes at................... 2.85
$.4.00 Shoes at...-.........'3.25 0

The well-known

~W. L. Douglas Shoe,
except patent leather, will go in tisa as
follows:-
The $4i00 kincd for...........A.
The .$3..0 kincd for............. $2.
The .$i.00 kincd for............... $.35'

~LRemember the Days,. Feb. 12. 13 & 14.
THREE DAYS ONLY. s

Respectfully yours.


